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Paul,

 
I have been thinking about the UN-letter, all weekend.

 
Saturday-morning I had a bad headache, not understanding what caused it.
Lived life, but at noon I had to lay down...and listen to music. Clannad.
Saturday at 14.00 hrs the mail-man arrived, headache was gone... WORK
(Its about time somebody F...Me...)

 

 
UN cause war....

I send my parcel to UN in New York.

UN ignores me for about a year, probably due to the interference of Clingendael - Rob de

Wijk- 

AVOs & NGOs , want to keep me out of the media

= Day 1,  they want to protect me from lies  generated by everybody

= Day 2436,  they only want to keep themselves out of courtroom.

= While I can't send them to prison! Based on my file & demands within courtroom, I can

only make them jobless + payment for the damage + loss of face...   

Ban Ki-Moon sends my file to Swiss, Geneve.

= Why not to the Security Council in New York, itself? Its in the same building....

= Why does  UNHCHR state:'We don't run a security-check on  International Courts of Law

+ We don't run a security-check on Domestic Law + We ignore civilians who prove we are a

fiasco!'

Oei...Oei...oei...oei...oei...

Mind my words 

'Even Sir Docter Paul mcCartney can't bring any movement in this fiasco of UNHCHR'

 The ICC-judges have to do it all by themselves. They are not strong enough! 

= They can't replace Prosecutors or President of court

= They can't make these monsters work - as they should do - while they are being proteced

by EU & UN

= they can't ask the media to assist them; files are confidential for the protection of

witnesses & victums

= they are simple not intelligent enough to make the ICC-change within 1 year

Results

= Jordan is fair, but not strong enough in the Middle-East. 

= Kuwait & Qatar....can  'ignore' this matter, now they are loaded with EQ, raw materials &

money                                                      (They don't ignore it, but they rather would have

had.... that I was born like a MAN...)

= African Union is cutting strings loose from EU & UN. Good, but they are not

NLF-self-supporting yet! 

= Media is busy finding new about 'Summer 2008', not searching for any serious topics at

all

= Afghanistan can explode easily, although I brainwashed Malalai Joya just in time.  She
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takes it up, but can't learn any faster than she's doing today. Perhaps my UN-letters even

brings her in shock..., not knowing where to turn to anymore...

= Russia is doing FINE....  Medvedev was in the media , explaining 'why corruption is a

danger for terrorism'. He can't do any better, this month. Russia is synchoronizing RU- &

NL-lawbooks at the moment.

= China & Taiwan  are synchronizing with both Korea's. And even Birma... They can't help

'ME'...

I said to Jordan: 'I don't understand why EU & UN cause war'.  I don't! This has nothing to do
with OIL...

 

 
What left?
Well, my Lover....

 
You have to UNPLUGG the EU, UN, NATO ....by restoring NO Landmines....
You can support those ICC-judges by re-routing Yourself.

 
People will walk away from you.
I'm used to it.
But you give room to the victums in the same second...

 

 
And...
Occasionally,  Gods & Goddesses give me an inside look int the brain of someone else.
You were in my dream as a living person.

 
'You were standing on the beach in front of the Ocean. Daytime.  Bright sun.
There was a song: Bright eyes of Art Garfunkel...

 
Thats NO SONG.  I can't even listen to the first sentence of the lyrick.

 
O... bah! 
When your God can't find words for Me, stick to one of your own songs.
I can read between the lines.
Don't even know all your lyrick...because I catch Moods....'

 

 
O... and I was in the City Haarlem, running away from all my WAR-ghosts.
And in the departmentstore they played your songs

 
O stop! Where is Kiss & Kamasutra?
Where are you when I need you.
Playing at the beach, Beatrice wasn't even with you...

 

 
Desiree
www.desireestokkel.nl

 
 

UNPLUGG  yourself
 

 

 

 

 

 


